[LEGAL NOTICE NO. 40]

LAND TRANSPORT ACT 1998

Tavua Parking Meters (Amendment)
Regulations 2010

In exercise of the powers conferred upon me by Section 113 of the Act, and after consulting the Authority, I hereby make these Orders—

Citation and commencement

1.—(1) This Regulation may be cited as the Tavua Parking Meters (Amendment) Regulations 2010.

(2) This Regulation shall be deemed to come into force on the 26th day March 2010.

Regulations 5 Amended

2. Regulation 5 sub regulation (1) of the Tavua Parking Meters Regulations 2006 is hereby amended by deleting sub regulation (1) and substituting—

“(1) The fee for occupying a metered space by a motor vehicle is —
(a) 20 cents for every 15 minutes in a high density traffic area; and
(b) 20 cents for every 30 minutes in a low density traffic area”.

Dated this 26th day March 2010.

T. L. NATUVA
Minister for Works,
Transport and Public Utilities